Influence of collagen gel substratum on response to low-density lipoprotein by cultured human skin fibroblasts.
The effect of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) on accumulation of glycosaminoglycans (GAG) was compared in cultures of human skin fibroblasts on a conventional plastic substratum and in a native type I collagen gel. The 24-h incorporation of [3H]glucosamine and Na2(35)SO4 into GAG secreted into the medium or associated with the substratum and cell surface (SCA) was measured in cells at subconfluent densities. When cells were grown on plastic, 13-25% of the labeled GAG was in the SCA pool. Cells cultured within a collagen gel matrix incorporated three times more [3H]glucosamine and up to five times more [35S]sulfate into this pool. The addition of LDL (300 micrograms protein/mL) to the medium increased the level of total GAG incorporation of [3H]glucosamine by 40-50% and of [35S]sulfate by 15-20% on both substrata. For cells on plastic the relative increase in the medium and SCA pool was similar, whereas for cells in collagen gel the response to LDL was twice as great in the SCA pool as in the medium. The distribution of GAG types was unaffected by LDL; hyaluronic acid remained the principal GAG in the media pools of both substrata, heparan sulfate remained the main SCA GAG in cultures on plastic, and dermatan sulfate remained the dominant GAG in the SCA pool of collagen gel cultures. LDL degradation was measured at intervals up to 48 h after the addition of 125I-labeled LDL. The rate of accumulation of degraded LDL products was lower in collagen gel cultures, but the final levels achieved were the same in the two substrata. Concentrations of total cell cholesterol were similar, although the increases in free cholesterol induced by LDL were 26% greater in cells within collagen gel than in those on plastic. We conclude that fibroblasts grown within a collagen gel, as compared with those on a plastic substratum, (i) accumulate more GAG that remain attached to the substratum and cell surface; (ii) respond to LDL with a similar degree of increase in GAG accumulation, but more of the increase is found in the substratum and cell surface compartment; and (iii) accumulate more intracellular free cholesterol in response to LDL.